Introduction
A track measuring device was developed using the inertial mid-chord offset method which combines the characteristics of the inertial and mid-chord offset method [1, 2] . On conventional track measuring vehicles, measurements of the rail are taken from three different sections of the vehicle, whereas this device enables measurement at one section, is smaller and can help to reduce cost. According to previous research and results of track measurements on commercial lines, it is possible to achieve practical measurement accuracy and reproducibility with a truck frame mounted type device which can be installed on the bogie frame of vehicles [3] . This was put into practical use in the series 800 -No. 1000s of the Kyushu Shinkansen [4] .
Nonetheless, there is demand for a device which can be installed under the car-body floor. Research was also carried out to expand the measurement range of optical twoaxis rail displacement sensors. Results showed that the accuracy achieved in indoor tests were useable indicating good prospects for the body-mounted type track measuring device. A prototype was built to validate the performance of the body-mounted inertial mid-chord offset measurement device in track measurements with high frequency on the body of a conventional line commercial train. Running tests to check durability and measurement accuracy were then conducted on a conventional test train of JR East over a long period of time.
The inertial measuring method however possesses the weakness that track measuring accuracy falls at lower speeds. This is an avoidable phenomenon for an inertial measuring method. As such a track measuring method was examined to compensate this fall in accuracy at low-speed and to obtain a track measuring waveform as soon as a train started running. This paper reports the outline of the body-mounted type device the results of the track measuring tests on a commercial line, and the results of examinations into track measuring accuracy compensation at lowspeed.
Outline of the track measuring device using inertial mid-chord offset method

Principle of the inertial mid-chord offset method
Figure 1 (a) shows the frequency characteristic function of the double integration of acceleration in an inertial measuring method. The gain of this function becomes infinity at frequency 0, making the double integration unstable. Therefore, filter processing could be envisaged in order to restrict magnification and to attain stabilization. However if the operational part is constituted from analog circuitry, waveform distortion will occur due to the influence of phase characteristics.
The inspection characteristics function of the mid- Fig. 1 (b) . The function expressing the inspection characteristics of the mid-chord offset method attenuates in the low frequency range; the rate of attenuation is equal to rate of increase of the double integration in the low frequency range. If acceleration is processed by the function shown in Fig. 1 (c) which combines these two functions, the gain is not infinity at frequency 0. This ensures stable calculation and outputs mid-chord offset waveforms which are like those normally used for track inspection. Thus, the principle by which the waveform of a midchord offset method is obtained using the principle of an inertial measuring method is called the inertial mid-chord offset method.
Features of truck-frame mounted and bodymounted devices
The features according to mounted position of track measuring devices using inertial mid-chord offset method are shown in Table 1 . A body-mounted type was compared with the truck-frame mounted type already in practical use, highlighting its advantageous oscillating environment. Moreover, the body-mounted type devices carries fewer size restrictions which means it can be mounted on a wider range of vehicles. However, since it is necessary to broaden the laser displacement meter range which measures relative displacement of the device and the rail, down times at gaps become longer as a result, and if the laser beam misses the rail immediately after passing a gap there is the risk of the device incorrectly picking up objects other than the rail, such as spring boards or guardrails.
Outline of the body-mounted track measuring device using the inertial mid-chord offset method
In order to check the measuring accuracy and durability of the body-mounted track measuring device using the inertial mid-chord offset method, a prototype which could be mounted on the conventional line test train was manufactured.
The building design and composition of this device are explained below as is the two-axis rail displacement sensor which is one of its characteristic components.
Building design of the device
The device was built with the following design concepts: Based on the above, the device was designed to have the minimum number of components, with a view to it being mounted on commercial trains in the future.
Composition of the device
This device consists of a sensor unit, a control unit, a personal computer for data processing and the recording, and a power supply. The sensor unit has an incorporated optical fiber gyroscope, accelerometer, two-axis rail displacement sensor, and arithmetic circuit as one set.
The composition of the sensor unit and attachment to the vehicle are shown in Fig. 2 . The sensor unit is 1440 mm in width, 445 mm in height, 320 mm in depth, and weighs about 170 kg. The data from the sensor unit is transmitted to a control unit on the vehicle via fiber optic cable in order to shield it from the influence of electric noise.
The sensor unit is adjusted and undergoes strict in- spection at the factory, and is shipped with guaranteed measurement accuracy. Accordingly it can be mounted on vehicles without the need for tests after installation in vehicle depots.
The optical two-axis rail displacement sensor
One of the characteristic components of this sensor unit is the optical two-axis rail displacement sensor shown in Fig. 3 . It uses laser sensors to detect rail displacement by tracking the movement of the rail head and side and changing the angle of the reflectors. The output of the laser sensors and reflector angles gives the vertical and lateral rail displacements based on the principle of trigonometrical survey.
If the relative positions of the laser sensor and rail change through train movement, the sensor output is modified and breaks the triangle it makes with the rail and reflector. In this case the reflector angles are automatically adjusted until the triangle is formed again, and the lasers trace the rail. For this sensor, this operation is repeated once per 1 millisecond.
In case of the truck-frame mounted type device, the measuring range of two-axis rail displacement sensor corresponds to one stroke of the axial spring, as shown in Fig. 4 (50 mm to -35 mm in the vertical direction and 75 mm to -50 mm in the lateral direction). However, in case of a body mounted type, in order to address additional carbody displacement in curves and air spring strokes, the light path length of the laser needs to be extended approximately 1.4 times, and measurement range needs to be almost doubled in both the vertical and lateral directions (±100 mm in the vertical direction and ±150 mm in the lateral direction respectively in relation to the truck-frame mounted type device). A high precision reflector which suppresses distortion due to temperature changes to a minimum is then used to ensure sufficient measuring accuracy even with a broader measuring range.
A wider measuring range means that this sensor may incorrectly detect objects other than the rail, such as springboards, derailment prevention guard and weeds growing near the rail. For this reason, the forms of objects detected by the sensor during the tracking operation are examined to judge whether they are a rail head or not.
Test measurement results on a commercial line
The body-mounted type device was installed on a conventional line JR East test train and tested on a commercial line for long period of time to determine measurement accuracy and durability.
The accumulated test measurement mileage for tests performed from January, 2009 to July, 2011 reached about 18,000 km (or 21,500 km including train dead heating). The running tests with the device were completed without any major faults appearing.
Verification of reproducibility of accuracy through repeated measurement
Reproducibility of measurement accuracy was verified using data obtained from repeated measurements in the same section. Figure 5 shows 4 out of 9 series of measurements made over three days. Here, (a) shows a longitudinal waveform and (b) shows a horizontal alignment waveform. This section has a sharp 10‰ downward gradient, and the horizontal alignment consists of three consecutive reverse direction curves, first to the right, next to the left, and lastly to the right over a short distance. The s in Fig. 5 is the standard deviation of reproducibility of the measurement taking the top waveform in the figure as a reference. The target standard deviation for reproducibility on Shinkansen lines is less than 0.3 mm and less than 0.5 mm for conventional line. This means that track measuring requires accuracy in units of 0.1mm and resolution in units of 0.01 mm.
First, all reproducibility results for the longitudinal level were less than 0.3 mm, demonstrating sufficient practical accuracy is acquired. Moreover, velocity had no influence on the accuracy.
Next, reproducibility on the horizontal alignment reached a maximum of 0.41 mm demonstrating that the device had acquired practical accuracy as a conventional track measuring device. As above in the case of longitudinal tests, velocity did not influence horizontal alignment accuracy.
Measurement of the horizontal alignment in curved sections was calculated on the basis of regular acceleration obtained by rectifying the inclination of the accelerometer by cant, and it was greatly influenced by the angle detection accuracy of the optical fiber gyroscope. Accordingly it was considered that alignment difficulty in the section where curves occurred in close succession over a short distance combined with a strong falling gradient of 10 ‰ it was difficult to maintain the accuracy of the gyroscope. The alignment of Shinkansen lines however is good and angle changes due to slope and transition curves are smoother than on conventional lines. This means that under precise conditions the gyroscope can offer high measuring accuracy. On the Kyushu Shinkansen line actual standard deviation in measurement accuracy of the horizontal alignment was less than 0.3 mm. Moreover, in the future it is planned to use optical fiber gyroscope with lower drift characteristic. With this kind of fiber accuracy of the yaw angle detection is significantly better than now and it is believed that if used to produce a practical model, the measuring accuracy in sections with reverse curves in close succession could be improved.
Verification of compatibility with the present track inspection cars
Compatibility of measurement results of this device with measurement results from present track inspection cars was verified. Measurements with this device were made three days after those made with the present track inspection car, and train speed in both cases was almost the same at about 60 km/h. No track maintenance was carried out in the test period. A longitudinal waveform is shown in Fig. 6 (a) and horizontal alignment waveform is shown in Fig. 6 (b) .
The longitudinal waveform of this device and that of the track inspection car correspond very well with each other. For horizontal alignment however, a difference appeared in measured values on worn rail sections due to the difference in technique employed by the displacement sensor in detecting the rail side. Nonetheless their waveforms and amplitudes correspond in general. This demonstrates that longitudinal and horizontal alignment measurements from this device are compatible with those from present track inspection vehicles. 
Examination of measuring accuracy compensation method for low speeds
Body-mounted type track measuring devices have sufficient practical accuracy as demonstrated so far. Notwithstanding the problem with inertial measuring methods with integrated acceleration is that measurement accuracy falls at low speed where the SN ratio of acceleration measurement falls. Accordingly the desired accuracy can only be guaranteed for speeds over 20 km/h. However, given its future use as a monitoring system on commercial vehicles, it is desirable to reduce the minimum speed required for measurement as much as possible. Therefore as shown in Fig. 7 , and extra set of rail displacement sensors alone was mounted to play an auxiliary role, and investigations were made to see if measuring could be started from the train's stopped position. Using this arrangement, initiating measurement even before the train moves becomes possible using the gyroscope signal and the output from 2 sets of displacement sensors incorporated into the device. Longitudinal measurements can be obtained by using the primary difference, and horizontal alignment, by using the principle of the difference (secondary difference) of the measurement results obtained in a sensor rail displacement detection interval. The two sets of rail displacement sensors must be installed separately at a distance equal to the sum of the maximum wheelbase (2.5m) plus wheel diameter plus a small margin, which works out to a minimum interval of approximately 3.5m. On the other hand, the distance between the two sensors should not exceed 5m, failing which the transfer function for changing a primary difference value into 10m-chord versine will become unstable, and by extension the 10m-chord versine waveform obtained also be unstable. The interval between the 2 sets of rail displacement sensors should therefore be restricted to a distance of 3.5 to 5m.
Incidentally the need for a track measuring vehicle to carry two sets of sensors is an additional cost factor. Nevertheless in this method the inspection car body is the measurement base -as such where the interval between rail displacement sensors does not exceed the maximum 5m and when limited to cases where the low speed inspection measurements are used as a backup of inertial measurements, the influence of car body deformation measurement accuracy is expected to be very small. Consequently, reinforcement of the car body required in the case of three bogie track measuring vehicles and mounting laser standard devices onto two bogie track measuring vehicles are no longer necessary. As a result, it is forecasted that the new inspection vehicle using the new method can be manufactured at lower cost than present vehicles.
Longitudinal level primary difference measuring accuracy
Longitudinal level primary differences are actually found during Shinkansen line inspections from an inspection vehicle's "long wavelength longitudinal level irregularity." The detector intervals are generally fixed to 10m at least. As the title of this measurement item indicates, long wavelengths are measured with high sensitivity to the extent that if a section stretches over several kilometers, the values obtained are so accurate that they can be used to produce a longitudinal profile of the section.
Given its characteristic high accuracy the primary difference was then investigated as a possible means to compensate accuracy of longitudinal level measurements at low speed. Figure 8 shows the relationship between the longitudinal converter signal and gyroscope signal of a current track inspection vehicle used in the trial calculation. The converter was installed at an interval of 2.25 m. This type of trial calculation was also made in the past in around 1995. At that time, an optical fiber gyroscope under development was temporarily mounted on a three bogie track measuring car. It was reported that the standard deviation of the difference between the waveform of the 10 m chord versine changed from 5 m primary difference measurement and the waveform directly measured by the three bogie track inspection car was about 0.6 to 1.0 mm. The accuracy of gyroscopes has improved rapidly over the past 15 years, and since ring laser gyroscopes are much more precise than the fiber gyroscopes used for Shinkansen, much greater accuracy than that obtained in previous trial calculations can be expected. However, in the trial calculations the converter interval was 2.25m. This is a distance quite a lot than the abovementioned assumed interval between two sets of rail displacement sensors. These conditions are less favorable to achieve good accuracy due to amplification and magnification during conversion to 10m-chord versine, resulting in error expansion. However, if it were possible to satisfy accuracy requirements for inspection vehicles in this state, then it is expected that accuracy could be further improved in future inspection vehicles.
Shinkansen local train patterns were used to collect the necessary large volume of low-speed run data for the trial calculations. Figure 9 shows examples of waveforms converted from 2.25m primary differences to 10m chord versine and waveforms changed into 10m chord versine from measurements taken by the asymmetrical chord offset method. Both demonstrate high accuracy, implying that high precision measurement can be achieved using primary differences in the case of such short detector intervals.
Using this differential method however, there is a concern about errors being generated when running speed increases due to deformation of the body. Results of verifications made by looking at the relationship between measured speed and the standard deviation of difference calculated for 100m lots are shown in Fig. 10 . As running speed increases there is a tendency for the standard deviation of the difference to rise. However in the speed range below 50 km/h standard deviation is 0.3 mm or less, which meets the target accuracy for Shinkansen. As mentioned above, this method can therefore be applied as a means to compensate accuracy of the inertial mid-chord offset method at low speed. 
Secondary difference measuring accuracy of horizontal alignment
It is not possible to measure horizontal alignment through primary differences because the tangent of the angle of direction must be included in the operation, yet the divergence of this angle close to 90 degrees makes measurement impossible. Therefore, at whichever direction the zero point of an angle of direction is set, it is impossible to measure the primary difference in the circular line, not to mention a Shinkansen line such as the Hokuriku Shinkansen line because it changes direction by 180 degrees or more during the run between the Nagano Station area and around Karuizawa Station as shown in Fig. 11 . If limited to use on routes which do not have this type of alignment, primary difference measurement of the horizontal alignment may be possible. More generally secondary differences are used for checking measurement accuracy.
The interval of the rail displacement sensors in the track inspection car via which data was obtained this time was about 3.2 m. As shown in Fig. 12 , the angle θ is then calculated from the measured values of two rail displacement sensors spaced at 3.2 m and the angle of direction of the gyroscope. Here, ABC is an isosceles triangle with sides AB and BC of 3.2 m and ∠ BAC and ∠ BCA (s) are q/2. Moreover, since actual q is a very small angle, it is possible to consider the length of side AC to be about 6.4 m. Therefore, a value equivalent to that obtained by the "6.4 m chord versine method" will be acquired by finding the height of this isosceles triangle. Nonetheless, in this case, contrary to the conventional mid-chord offset method, the three points on the rail are not measured simultaneously and so to distinguish this result from the latter it is called "6.4 m secondary difference."
The measuring accuracy of this method was checked by using local train pattern measurement data from the same day as when longitudinal level primary difference measurements were made. Examples of waveforms converted from 6.4 m secondary difference to 10 m chord versine and waveforms changed into 10 m chord versine from the asymmetrical chord offset method measured by these vehicles are shown in Fig. 13 . The waveforms of some curves show some differences. This is considered to be caused by the difference between the measured height of the worn rail head side in sharp curves by the rail displacement sensor of the 1st and 2nd axes of track inspection car used for both measurement methods and that by the axis of 4th rail displacement sensor used only for asymmetrical chord offset measurement. Therefore, there is sufficient compatibility between the waveform in each method on straight line where wear of a rail head side is very small.
The relationship between measuring speed and the standard deviation of difference between waveforms of the respective methods for 100m lots are shown in Fig. 14 dard deviation exceeding 0.3 mm for speeds up to 60km/h is deemed to be due to variation in the measured value of the worn rail in sharp curves. This therefore offers confirmation that in building an actual track inspection car this method can provide adequate compensation for measurement accuracy when using the inertial mid-chord offset method when running at low speed if the measurement method is changed at around 50 km/h in the same way as for the longitudinal level primary difference.
Conclusion
A prototype of a body mounted track measuring device using the inertial mid-chord offset method was manufactured. The device was mounted on a test train running on Results demonstrated that this device offered sufficient accuracy and durability as a track measuring device for conventional lines. Moreover, with respect to the problem of poor accuracy at low speeds associated with the inertial measuring method, firstly an extra rail displacement sensor was mounted on the car body, and then investigations were made into a method for compensating loss of accuracy by commencing measurement immediately after start of a train run by using primary difference on the longitudinal level and secondary difference for horizontal alignment. Results confirmed that both methods can be used to compensate accuracy when running at low speed.
